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His Glorious Church
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T

he church began with power! Twelve chosen men publically gave their
testimony that the crucified Jesus was now alive and seated at the right
hand of the Father in heaven. “What shall we do?” was the cry of those
who heard Peter’s words of condemnation. Three thousand responded and were
baptized into Christ. This was the beginning of the church – the body of Christ
with Jesus Christ as the head (He still has all authority!) This is the church which
He purchased with His own blood. And so it grew and spread and continued in the
“apostles’ teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread and prayers.”
Personal relationship with our Lord is essential, but body life is also essential in
order for the church to carry out His mission of spreading the gospel to the whole
world.
This church – His bride - is beautiful to Him, and as we together spread His
glorious message of forgiveness of sins through His blood, - of salvation in His
name - we grow to be the glorious bride we read about in the book of Revelation –
the church victorious over all enemies – saved to be His forever and ever!
“Hallelujah! For the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigns, for the marriage of the Lamb has come
and His bride has made herself ready.” Revelation 19:6-7

May this issue of The Source assist us as His body to be faithful
in carrying out His mission and in becoming the glorious church
“without spot or wrinkle.”
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What is the Rock?
Philip Calcott

C

oming from the UK, as I do, there
are some things about the Waterberg that
take quite a bit of getting used to. One of
them is the matter of building. In the UK
if you even want to change your curtains
you have to submit detailed plans to at
least three government departments (only
a slight exaggeration). Over here it is a
little different. You want to build your own
little castle? Go ahead, feel free. Building
regulations? Never heard of them.

Thankfully when Jesus set about
building his church He was well aware
of the importance of foundations. His
church was not to be a passing structure,
no, rather, as Daniel prophesied, it was to
be, “an eternal kingdom that will never be
destroyed” (Daniel 2:44). So, what did He
choose as the foundation? Matthew 16 tells
us very clearly.
Jesus has just asked his disciples, “Who
am I?”, and Peter has stated, “You are the
Christ, the Son of the living God”. Jesus
then makes two extraordinary statements
regarding what Peter has just said.

This extraordinary freedom has many
wonderful benefits, but there is one area
where us Waterbergers could do with a
little bit of British thoroughness – when
it comes to foundations. Foundations are,
of course, the most important part of any
building. You can get away with inferior
material and design for the superstructure,
but not the foundations. In the sand of
the Waterberg the only truly reliable
way to build foundations is to dig right
through the sand and contact the rock
beneath. Why? Well if you don’t, and the
sand gets wet (rain has a tendency to do
this), the sand shifts, and – whoops, your
lovely castle develops cracks, and starts to
separate into parts. So, naturally, wanting
our homes to be firmly established, we
all dig our foundations down to the rock,
don’t we?……not.

Firstly, He tells Peter that this is a
direct revelation from God (interestingly
within 6 verses Peter is getting a direct
revelation from Satan instead – which just
goes to show how fallible us humans are,
and why building a church with any of us
as the foundation would be a bad idea).
Then Jesus plays with words, He
points out that the name “Peter” means a
“stone” – a small, wobbly, insecure thing
(as indeed Peter proved to be at times).
Jesus knows that the superstructure of His
church is going to be made of just such
material – people like you and me, feeble,
imperfect, unfaithful. BUT it is going to
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be built on something of a completely
different nature, the Rock of the revelation
that Peter has just had - that Jesus is the
Son of the living God. This revelation will
be a foundation that has quite different
characteristic to us, the building material.
It will be strong, perfect, immovable.

deep inside us. As we listen to the truth
of God through His Word and His Spirit,
we drink in this divine revelation. As
we do this, individually and as a body,
immovable connection is made with the
Rock of Ages.

If we as individuals, and as a church,
It is vital to note that it is not just the
imperfect and weak as we are, are
divinity of Jesus that is the Rock. It is the
inseparably connected to this Rock, then
divine revelation of this to us humans.
we will be stand, and nothing will prevail
Jesus is God, this is a simple fact, but it
against it. continue to guide and nurture
won’t help us unless, by His Spirit, we have this special community.
received and welcomed this revelation
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“The Body of Christ...broken for you.”
Shane Dowinton

G

rowing up on Guernsey, a small island
in the English channel 9 miles by 5, was
an interesting experience - 60,000 people
clinging to it so as not to be blown off by the
strong winds or violent seas. Tiny villages
played join the dots on the land and on each
corner stood a church, Methodist, Anglican,
Catholic, Pentecostal, they were all there.
The only public buildings more numerous
than churches were bars!

and into secular life. Travelling the world
took me further from church till here - The
Waterberg, 24 Rivers, St John’s. Then
the reverse, a gradual drawing back into
fellowship, a longing for Christ’s community
of people, a dawning recognition of His true
church.
In community of faith there came a
need to join in, to become a functioning
member of the body that Paul spoke so often
of. A fellowship of broken people brought
together by God’s grace, assembled because
He loved us enough to die for us. Redeemed
and slowly regenerating we become the
stronger for being united under Him,
sharing what we have in gratitude for who
He is.
Paul’s image of a living body is an
enduring one. In knowing that God has put
this unique body together with individual
functions, gifts to bless and encourage, I
begin to see the beauty of the church, in fact
I can see why God loves His bride so much.
He looks beyond the calloused hands, the
stooped shoulders, the awkward stance into
the most beautiful face of all, that of
Jesus Christ.

As I followed the beaten path through
the church from Sunday school to Christian
youth meetings I failed to grasp “church”
in the bigger sense and stopped going.
Disappointed maybe or just yielding to the
lure of the world I drifted out of fellowship
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When we gather together to worship,
we meet to breathe in His greatness, His
glory, His wonder, and our cells are made
alive with the oxygen of His living Spirit
reviving and renewing us. In drinking in
this life giving air we experience His love
breathed in afresh and that love should
bind us in unity. As we disperse we remain
connected by that love and in turn we
breathe His life into the world around us,
we become vessels of grace, reflections of
Him who loved us first.

that can’t hear, but I do see the beauty of
the whole and I commit my own flawed
function to it. I have realised that the
blood of Christ flows through the veins of
each and every believer and the fellowship
that we enjoy as His people binds us
together in love as one body.

“..speaking the truth in love, we will in
all things grow up into Him who is the head,
that is Christ. From Him the whole body,
joined and held together by every supporting
ligament, grows and builds itself up in love,
as each part does its work.”

I still get disappointed by “church”,
find frustration that a foot can’t hold a
cup, an ear that doesn’t see or a hand

Ephesians 4:15-16

Please bring!
Used and clean water bottles to the church as they can be used at the Soup Kitchen.
The kids love bottles!

Prayer reminder!
Please continue to pray for the community of Leseding/Vaalwater, especially for the
school children and for their protection.
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“I will build My church!” – Jesus
Stuart Cook

S

“these men who have upset the world have
come here also.” Acts 17:6

ome of His contemporaries said of
Jesus, “He does all things well”

Mark 7:37 And that is very true of the
Look back to the early chapters of the
church established by Jesus!
book , “The Acts of the Apostles”, the fifth
book in the New Testament and a brief
Never throughout history has there
history of the beginning and spread of the
been a force more dynamic and powerful
church. The second chapter tells us that on
than the church.
the first day of its existence, in the very city
Sure, I know that the church, to much in which Jesus was illegally condemned
of the general population, is considered
and executed, three thousand men were
to be at best an irrelevant anachronism
added to the body of believers (Acts 2:41)
that has long since lost any value it might
and that those numbers grew daily (2:47)
once have had. Perhaps you hold a more
until “multitudes…were constantly added to
moderate position, seeing the church as
their number” (5:14). Outsiders were afraid
useful at times, as long as it doesn’t get in
to associate with them, but held them in
the way of more important things. There high esteem (5:13).
is a certain amount of justification for such
The impact on those early church
views, in light of the way we humans are
members was radical by anyone’s
able to mess up almost anything. But the
standards. The previously fearful Simon
church hasn’t always been self-centred,
Peter with the other apostles now spoke
divided, tradition-laden, ingrown, out-ofpublically with utter confidence in spite of
touch or over-organised. If it has in places
the threats of his nation’s leaders (4:13).
lost its faith or departed from its original
Local residents began to voluntarily sell
goals, that’s not the fault of the One Who
properties and possessions to share the
possessively called it “My church”, and that
proceeds with their needy fellow believers,
definitely isn’t the way the church was at
many of whom had come from distant
one time! Less than half a century after its
countries (2:45; 4:32-37). Everyone, in and
inception, its enemies, with tears of rage in
out of the church, was awestruck (2:43).
their eyes, would declare that
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It is difficult to call this fledgling
movement a “church” by modern use of
the term. It had no hierarchical structure,
owned no property. Paul the Missionary,
the best known leader apart from the
group of Twelve, called it a “body”
with many members that by its very
nature stayed attached, took care of one
another and stayed closely attached and
dependent. Romans 12, I Corinthians 12
The church, as build by Christ Jesus, was
far more of a living organism than it was
ecclesiastical organisation.

to accumulate a lot of information about
Him and His intention for the world.
There was a lot to learn and they wanted
to be able to share it with others as well as
understand it themselves.

Did the first century church have what
we might today call religious meetings,
ceremonies or activities? New believers
were baptised (2:38-41; 8:12-13, 35-38;
10:47-48 etc.) and gathered together, at
first daily (2:48) and later weekly (20:7).
Their activities (not printed in a Sunday
church bulletin) fell into four
categories (2: 42)

Secondly, they participated and shared
together, called “fellowship”.
This included money, food and all
sorts of mutually-beneficial activities. After
all, they now belonged to one another in
a special bond of unity and followed the
same Head. There were spiritual family
ties to be strengthened. Persecution was
possible (actually inevitable) and they

First named was the “Apostles’
teaching”. There was intellectual content
to their gathering; people came together
expecting to learn something. Doctrinal
instruction was not just for children. They
knew that people who follow Jesus need

would soon need real depth to their faith.
Their third activity was “the breaking of
bread”, what today is generally called The
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Lord’s Super, Communion or Eucharist.
At first it was a daily activity while the
church was still limited to Jerusalem, then
at least weekly when the new disciples
of Christ were scattered by persecution
and world evangelism. An interesting
observation is that for the first fifteen
hundred years of the existence of the
church, the main reason for gathering
together was for the Breaking of Bread,
since all the other activities didn’t require
gathering and were daily occurrences.

overweight and short of breath from the
accumulated baggage of organisation
and tradition. And the church can once
again be that energetic and lively creation
of Christ, when we love Him and one
another enough to leave the excess luggage
behind and just be once more simply
the church that Jesus Christ built, living
like Jesus Christ, doing the work of Jesus
Christ in the name of Jesus Christ to the
glory of Jesus Christ! It’s up to us.

The glorious church
“But you have come to

Mount Z ion and to the city

of the living God, the heavenly

Fourth, they were a praying crowd.
They were serious about following Jesus
and wanted to talk to Him. Prayer was
too vital to be a mere ritual. The tasks,
trials and tribulations were too great to be
handled without Divine assistance. You
don’t have to be pushed to call for help
when you are in deep water and haven’t
learned how to swim!

Jerusalem, and to myriads of

angels, to the general assembly
and church of the first-born

who are enrolled in heaven, and
to God, the Judge of all, and
to the spirits of righteous men

What a church! J. B. Phillips, an
English scholar, translated the book of
Acts into modern English and called
it “The Young Church in Action”. He
commented that it is impossible to emerge
from an in-depth study of Acts without
concluding that this is the church as the
Lord meant for it to be, before it became

made perfect, and to Jesus, the

mediator of a new covenant…”
Hebrews 12:22-24
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Waterburg Outreach Initiative
We continue to... (Matthew 28:18-20)
...Teach

...Baptise

...Teach
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The Fellowship of the Body –
St Johns

First new roof on the
historical old building
since the early 1900s!
Charles and David Baber

Welcome to Gabriella!
Born to Jose’ and Dita and
Ricardo Palazzo

Our great praise team,
Shane, Joy, Denise and
Henno!
Thanks for leading us
in worship!
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The Mission of The Church - Your Mission

T

he desire of most people is to live a life
that counts. David prayed, “So teach us to

number our days, that we may present to You
a heart of wisdom.” Psalm 90:12 Many
things lost in life can be restored. This
cannot be said for time however, as time
misused can never be recovered. Once the
sun goes down, the day is lost forever.
In Acts 13:36 we read, “For David, after

he had served the purpose of God in his own
generation, fell asleep” Little wonder that God
called David, “A man after my own heart.”
Acts 13:22

PeggyParham

Jesus had a mission on earth, and as
one of His disciples YOU also have a
mission on earth. Jesus calls you to come
unto Him and He also instructs you to GO
for Him. In Matthew 28: 18-20 we see that
when the resurrected Jesus appeared to the
11 disciples, He wasted no time in telling
His disciples, “All authority has been given to

Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and
make disciples of all the nations, baptising
them in the name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe
all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with
you always, even to the end of the age.”
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This commission was given not only
to pastors and missionaries, but to every
follower of Jesus.

Most of our church disputes and petty
infighting come when we start arguing
about unimportant matters. Our eyes come
off the Great Commission and we start
to fight one another instead of fighting
against the works of the devil, (the very
reason that Jesus came into the world.)

Your commission is from Jesus. It is
an instruction, not an option. You are
commanded to GO.

“You must warn them so they may live.
“The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to
If you don’t speak out to warn the wicked to
destroy the works of the devil.” 1 John 3:8
stop their evil ways, they will die in their sin.
Often Christians believe that they
But I will hold you responsible for their death.”
have to arrive at complete doctrinal unity
before they can work together. This will
NEVER occur. Many Christians are more
than happy sitting around trying to perfect
their doctrine, but few seem to obey Jesus’
command to GO into the world and make
disciples of all nations. We have been
given a wonderful blessing - salvation by
Jesus Christ. The responsibility to spread
it as far and as wide as possible during our
lifetime is also ours. Jesus warned us with
parables about those who keep the light to
themselves rather than sharing it around.

Ezekiel 3:18
So much is at stake. We cannot take
lightly our entrusted time here on earth.
People’s eternal destinies are dependent
upon our obedience to the plan of God.
It is God’s will that all be saved and
conformed into the image of Jesus. He
doesn’t want any left behind.
Paul said in Acts 20: 24, “But I do not
consider my life of any account as dear to
myself, so that I may finish my course and
the ministry which I received from the Lord
Jesus, to testify solemnly of the gospel of the
grace of God.” What is hindering YOUR

The time has come when we must
humble ourselves and ask our Lord

dedication to the Great Commission?
During the three and a half years that
Jesus spent with His disciples He constantly
tried to bring unity among them so that
they would learn to love one another and
not try to put themselves first. We read that
at one stage an argument started among
them as to who was the greatest and Jesus
told them that “the one who is least among all

of you, this is the one who is great.”
Luke 9: 46-48
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-

to make us vessels that He can use
for His glory

-

to release us from the sin of
disobedience

-

to ask our Heavenly Father to open
our eyes to what is important to
Him

-

to ask the Holy Spirit to reveal the
harvest fields.

“I say to you, lift up your eyes and look on the fields, that
they are white for harvest.” John 4:35
It is not sufficient that you say you have faith, for
faith that is not accompanied by action is dead. You
can say that you believe that there is one God, but even
demons believe that and shudder. “You see that a man
is justified by works and not by faith alone.” James 2:24
Have you ever felt that you would die if you did not
share the goodness of Jesus Christ with others? If not,
why not take time right now to kneel down and ask God
to give you a fresh revelation of the joy and presence of
our Lord.

The Church’s One Foundation
The Church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord;
She is His new creation by water and the Word:
From heav’n He came and sought her to be His holy bride;
With His own blood He bought her, and for her life He died.
Elect from ev’ry nation, yet one o’er all the earth,
Her charter of salvation one Lord, one faith, one birth;
One holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food,
And to one hope she presses, with ev’ry grace endued.
‘Mid toil and tribulation and tumult of her war,
She waits the consummation of peace forever more;
Till with the vision glorious her longing eyes are blest,
And the great Church victorious shall be the Church at rest.
(Old hymn from the 1800’s – it still says it all!)
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The Church – Is it just a building?

“

Xan

Church” has a lot of different
meanings to different people. For some it
is a building that opens on a Sunday, for
others it is the only hope of escape to find
God. Ephesians 5: 23 reads, “…as Christ

The Church is the body of Christ. If
you look at your own body for example,
what would happen if your eyes were
to say to your brain, “I will send you the

message I am busy looking at, if you let me
rest for a few hours”? Shouldn’t the two

is the head of the church, His body, of which
He is the Saviour” The people are not the

function together? If the brain gets a
message from the hand that something is
burning it, the eyes will, without a doubt,
look down on what is burning so that the
brain can understand it better. They work
Why then do people leave the church
together, and not one organ in the body
when they get hurt by other people? So
many times we hear “They all dress up on a has selfish ambitions because if they don’t
Sunday, but never greet me in Spar…” Do we work together, the body won’t function.
go to church for the people? Or do we go
The body of Christ might look
to church to meet our Saviour?
different, but it’s a body, and every part has
a different use. And if one part just comes
The next question is, does the pastor
bring Jesus into the church? Do I feel that to criticise or only to receive, the body
can’t function properly.
I received something from the message
on a Sunday? Perhaps I should ask if my
Jesus says the church is His bride.
savior, nor the pastor, nor the building, nor
the denomination. NO, JESUS CHRIST
is the Saviour.

“soil” (heart) was open to receive the “seed”

(word) of God no matter who brought
the message, because God will allow the
Holy Spirit to do the work if you listen to a
message with an open heart.
I think we often go to church with
a wrong attitude. We search during the
whole service for what we can get. “What

does this have to do with me?” “Who is he
to say that?” “I don’t even understand the
language she uses!”

Ladies how do you see yourself as a bride;
and men, how would you want your bride
to look? How much more must we care
what we look like as the church, the bride
of Jesus?
I will stop here with the challenge to
myself and others to be a better “body
part” so that the body of Christ I love so
much can function better.
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What is Prayer?

V

ery simply – prayer is talking with
God. It is communicating with Him,
telling Him we love Him, seeking to do
His will. The power of prayer is not a
magical force but conversation between a
servant and a master, a child and a parent.
Prayer is powerful, not because of the
ability or authority of the one praying but
in the All-powerful God to whom we give
our praise and petitions.
We pray for ourselves, not because we
selfishly want things or power or glory, but
because we want to be in His will and give
Him the glory in our lives.
We also pray for others. Paul prayed
some wonderful prayers for the churches
he loved and prayed for so much. Listen
to this from Ephesians 1:15-19, “For this

Marilyn Cook
And in Philippians he says, “I thank my
God in all my remembrance of you, always
offering prayer with joy in my every prayer for
you all…” Philippians 1:3-4
In these examples, we see Paul praying
for God’s blessings on others – praying
for their spiritual growth. A very early
missionary to India, John Hyde – known
as Praying Hyde – wrote about what God
taught him about prayer. He had been
praying for his fellow missionaries and one
day realized that he was praying, “O Lord,
you know that such and such has this
sin, and this is wrong in that one’s life…”
Suddenly he realised that he was accusing
his brothers and sisters to God – like the
devil, The Accuser, does. Revelation 12:10
says, “Now the salvation, and the power, and

the kingdom of our God and the authority of
reason I too, having heard of the faith in
His Christ have come for the accuser of our
the Lord Jesus which exists among you, and
brethren has been thrown down, who accuses
your love for all the saints, do not cease giving
them before our God day and night.”
thanks for you while making mention of you
in my prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, may give to you
a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the
knowledge of Him. I pray that the eyes of
your heart may be enlightened, so that you may
know what is the hope of His calling, what
are the riches of the glory of His inheritance in
the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness
of His power toward us who believe.”
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John Hyde determined before God
that day that he would only pray good
things about his fellow-workers. And,
amazingly he saw them changing for the
better, whether because of his prayers
or because his attitude toward them had
changed, he didn’t know.

command fire from heaven to come down
from heaven and consume the people of
a certain village. But Jesus turned and
rebuked them and said, “You do not know

Another good way to look at prayer
is to determine never to pray anything
to God you wouldn’t want that person to
hear if they walked into the room while
you were praying. This way we are praying
for God’s blessing upon others – those we
love and those we work with and those we
encounter in daily life.

God is God and He will not be
manipulated by what we want or think
needs to be done.

what kind of spirit you are of; for the Son of
Man did not come to destroy men’s lives, but to
save them.” Luke 9:54-55

It is never ours to pray for God to
condemn anyone or curse anyone. In fact,
Jesus disciples, James and John wanted to
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“To sum up, let all be harmonious,
sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted, and
humble in spirit; not returning evil for evil, or
insult for insult, but giving a blessing instead;
for you were called for the very purpose that
you might inherit a blessing.” I Peter 3:8-9

The Bride
Nina Baber
If we understand that the cross is “I”
crossed (t), we find it much easier to be
sensitive and caring towards other people
no matter who they are. Gradually our
focus shifts away from ourselves, and
this is truly liberating. The beauty in the
Christian life consists in qualities of the
heart rather than in outward doings. This
love life can only be the product of having
Jesus’ Spirit in our hearts - and the Spirit’s
work comes slowly.

I

n searching for the meaning of
the Church as the Bride of Christ, I read
straight through Galatians and Ephesians
and my head is spinning from all the
wonderful things found there.
A bride is generally beautiful and
should be pure, loving, tender, excited and
committed. It is a great boon if she is also
joyful and peace loving, patient and kind
and good, gentle, self-controlled and totally
loyal and faithful. WOW! But these are the
attributes that Jesus looks for in those He
loves so passionately. When we weigh this
against what He did for us on the cross, is
it really so hard?
Jesus said to love others as you love
yourself, but His Holy Spirit is there to
lead us by His power in every part of
our lives.

The true church is a family with all
that that means. It is the household of
faith and our characters need to reflect
this. We also want as family members to
help one another when trouble comes, of
whatever kind.
Jesus has asked us not to judge one
another, and quickly to forgive if we are
wronged. He has asked us to be kind to
one another, always.
The passage in I Corinthians 13:4-7 is
very helpful to the committed Christian.

“Love is very patient and kind, never
jealous or envious, never boastful or proud,
never haughty or selfish or rude. It is not
irritable or touchy. It does not hold grudges
and will hardly even notice when others do
it wrong. It is never glad about injustice, but
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rejoices whenever truth wins out. If you love
someone you will be loyal to him no matter
what the cost. You will always believe in him,
always expect the best of him and always
stand your ground in defending him.”

Jesus for all eternity in heaven. This is the
Church, the Bride of Christ – those people
from every nationality, who love honour
and obey their Lord Jesus.

What counts is whether we really
have been changed into new and different
people whose hearts are set on being Jesus’
hands and feet and voice on earth, and
who have set their hearts on being with

In our case, St John’s, when
its members are controlled
by His love and His Spirit, it
becomes the Bride of Christ.

”… Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up
for her, so that He might sanctify her, having cleansed
her by the washing of water with the word,that He
might present to Himself the church in all her glory,
having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that
she would be holy and blameless.”
Ephesians 5:25-27
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the

Fold

SA

Children's Home

New sign painted by Carlos.

Quilted wall hanging for
The Fold from Micky’s mom
and sister.

Visitors Betty, Betty and
Mary remaking old sheets
into new!

The Fold, SA - Nedbank Lephalale - A/C 1445126591
Branch Code 144544700 - Current Account
NPO No. 068-248 - Section 21- 2009/009228/08
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soup kitchen

Children have greatly enjoyed our donations of oranges.
We welcome any food that is in season!

Children from Extention four – help us feed them physically
and spiritually.
21

just for fun
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ST JOHN THE BAPTIST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Elders:				
Charles Baber
014 755 4000 or 083 276 0518
Joan Baber
014 755 4087 or 083 397 9277
Peter Farrant
014 755 3661 or 082 569 9147
David Baber
014 755 4430 or 083 273 4525
Philip Calcott
014 755 4425 or 078 207 8570
Alan van Coller
014 755 4549 or 073 179 4313
Officers:
Chairman of Council – Shane Dowinton
Secretary – Joy Baber
Treasurer – Simone Baber

014 755 4009 or 083 419 1929
014 755 4087 or 078 251 6022
014 755 4430 or 083 302 5123

Banking Details: FNB Modimolle, Branch no 260247,
Account no 531 746 01684

INTERESTED IN A CHURCH CELL GROUP?
Vaalwater group

Wednesday at Carlos and Sharon’s Contact:
Sharon, 072 223 0725

Boschdraai Group

Wednesday at Shane & Laura’s
Contact: Shane, 014 755 4009

Men’s Bush Breakfast At ‘Exciting Times’, Joan Baber’s
Contact: Shane Dowinton, 014 755 4009
Friday Night Youth

At Timothy House, 6:00 to 8:00
Contact: Shane, 014 755 4009

Ladies’ Bible Study

One Saturday a month
Contact: Juliet, 014 755 4425

Do you have information for The Source?
Contact: Marilyn Cook, 014 755 4142 or 084 805 2199
aletheia@iafrica.com
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ST JOHNS CHURCH SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE AT
9:15 for Praise and Worship, 9:30 Service Begins
Take the Melkrivier Road to the Twenty-Four Rivers sign.
Turn right and travel 10 km. Turn left and left again into church property.

“And He put all things

in subjection under His feet,

and gave Him as head over all things
to the church.”

Ephesians 1:22

Purpose Statement
To bring people to Jesus and membership in His family;
to develop them in Christlike maturity and equip them for their ministry
in the church and life mission in the world in order to glorify God.

